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CAROLINA MEETS

WOFFORDTONIGHBURY DURHAM "Y" HERE THIS MONTH

NEWSPAPER MEET

GETS UNDER WAY

Advance Registration Nearly
Reaches the Hundred Mark.

Play Three Straight Games In General Alumni Association ToOUTFIT BY 41 TO 19

Show Excellent Early Season
A Row. Meet Here January 28.

OPENS COLLEGE SEASON PROGRAM IS OUTLINEDForm- - Despite Cold
- Weather.

HEADQUARTERS AT INN

Institute Will Continue Sessions ThruReturn of Abe Neiman to Carolina Wilifred B. Shaw of the University of
Strengthens Prospects. Michigan Will Be Guest.
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COBB AND HACKNEY STAR Today and Ends Tomorrow.

Registration In the Newspaper InstiWith two victories over the Durham The annual seslons of the General
Number' of Substitutions Offer Re- -

Alumni Association will he held in ChapY. M. C. A. to their credit, the Tar Heels
will open the colleglnte caging Season el Hill January 28, 2!), 30; .'.thouglMrves' Opportunity to uispiay

Their Wares-- .

tute is expected to reach 1.10 by tonight,
It was nnnounced late yesterday after-
noon by officials in charge of this endhere tonight when they meet the Wof- - the sessions are intended primarily for

ford quint in the Tin Cim at 8:30. the officers or committees in charge ofA.-t.'t- i." mil Doderer's Tar Heels of the Institute, who were very enthusi
the various fields of alumni activity, allThe Caroliuu team, winner of the astic over the prospects of making this

session the largest in the history of theUniversity alumni who have the timeSouthern championship for the last tw
played to a full house! tlie Tin Can on

their first appearance on the liome floor

during the 1926 season and celebrated

the occasion by defeating the Durham
and interest are urged to attend. North Carolina Press Association. 'years, opens its season with three games

in a row. Tonight it meets the South Following are the committees which These figures are based on- - the ad- -
Carolina team, tomorrow night Clemson, ternoon was around the 100 mark. More"Y" outfit in handsome style oy tne score
another south state team, visits here, andnf 1 to 19. ,r After licking Uie Hull City than fifty more delegates urc expected

to be in attendance before the concluSaturday night the Guilford Quakers willteam by a close count in their first meet

make up the General Alumni Associ-

ation: 1.' The Officers and directors of
the General Ahlmnl Association; 2. The
officers and executive Committeemen of
each class organization, botli graduate
and nndegraduate; 3. The officers of

appear on the locul floor.jjditirtAiLA sion of the Institute.ing of the year last Saturday nignt tne

Carolina tossers snapped Into the fight The championship aspirations of the This newspaper institute, which Is be
Carolina squad have been greatly whet Speaking as an author and member ofand piled up points with all the con- - Mr. Atwood is Business Manager of the

jbtency of last year's Southern chain- - Obterver-Dhpatr- h, Utica, N. Y., and is each local alumni association; 4. Theted by the return of Abe Jeiman, of
Alumni Loyalty Fund Council; 5. TheCharlotte, formerly a star player here.. Dions. I one of t,le leacling speakers at the News

the U. S. Department of Agriculture
Mr. Crawford will discuss the ethical
problems of the newspaper at the Press

ing conducted for the first time in North
Carolina jointly under the auspices of
the North Carolina Press Association,
the University Extension Division, the
Department of Journalism, and the Uni-

versity News Bureau, is taking the place

Neither team seemed to be wearing paper Institute in session liehe now. committee in charge of the Alumni Mgn- -Nehnon entered the University with the
ogram Club; 6. The Alumni Review Institute tomorrow afternoon.their scoring clothes during the early

minutes of the game, for sthe game had
Freshman class of 1920 and played on
the frosh team of that year along with Board. 7. The Graham Memorial Fund

vninv Rome time before the bull Bill Dodderert Winton Greene, Carl Mah of the regular session of theCommittee; and 8. The Faculty Com-

mittee on Alumni Relations. "WW. o "

drooped through the neting for the open North Carolina Press Association. Rep
GRANT PUBLISHES

ALUMNI HANDBOOK
CHASE SPEAKS TOfhe General - Assembly is expectedin goal. The Tar Heels started the resentatives are in attendance from prac-

tically every newspaper in the state, andtor (a) study the University; (b) congame with a swiff passing attack which

carried the ball into the Durham terri

ler, and John Purser. During the 1922

season Neiman dropped out of school and
returned to Charlotte. ' It is said that
he lacks only a comparative small amount
of work in order to secure his degree
and that he has returned in order td

PRESS INSTITUTEfer in order to determine what the alum ;everal speakers, prom
ni should do, and how they can best cortory, and during the third minute of I One of Three Such Books of inent in the fields of journalism, appear
relate their efforts in achieving it; and University President WelcomesPast Two Years.play Bunn Hackney dashed under the on the program.
(c) officially determine policies for thesecure it. . ,.-

-basket and tossed one over nis neaa as Newspapermen to Chapel Hill Every department of newspaper workalumni body.DEDICATED to MOREHEADhe went out at the end. Students are being required to pre
Abundant time is to be allowed

is finding a place on the program and
representatives from every departmentHAVE IDEAS IN COMMONsent their registration cards at the doo;"Warhorse' Montgomery tallied for

the T five Vtad two field baskets by Written for General and Central As
in order to gain admittance.

throughout the meeting for visits to dif-
ferent University departments, faculty of newspaper work are expected. Thesociation's Work. Newspapers and Universities Are

six problems to be discussed Include"Sprat" Cobb Sent Carolina into tne leau

never to be headed. The cold weather classrooms, and laboratories. Conse Alike in Striving to Find Truth.HOPKINS STUDIESYrittcn for Oeneral and Central Alumni ethics, editorial policy, business managequently the- opening event of the prostiffened the players' fingers and at
Amociation's Work Newspapers and universities are very ment, advertising, special problems ofgram will be the only formal one. The

guest of the Association for that evening the country weekly, and propaganda andWritten for General and Central Alumni mucti alike in that both are striving totimes made the passing of both teams
ragged, but at other. Instances the pass

free publicity.Association's Work
PERSONAL WORK

Visitor from Northwestern
find "truth and give it expression, dewill , be Alumni Secretary Wilfred B

ing of the Carolina Phantoms wass too The institute got under way last nightclared Dr. H. W. Chase, president of theOne of the' most unique books ever Shaw of the University of Michigan, alsofast tocfolkwr with naked eye. at the Carolina Inn at 7:30 P. M., withUniversity of North Carolina, who adpublished by a department of the Uni Studies Situation Here. ' editor of The Michigan Alumnus. Mr.
Shaw has been in alumni work at a J. W. Atkins, president of the Northversitv, is the "Handbook of Alumni dressed the opening session of the StateWi tb- - score standing at 20 to 6

Carolina riding he big end, Coach San- -

Werrea show
Carolina Press Association, presiding.Newspaper Institute here last night atstate University for twenty-fly- e years,K th, . chance to Work" recently from the press and now REPRESENTS 14 COLLEGES Addresses, the more complete texts of. .... I I j:. J.!l...l K.r Hi a Ponti-a- l Alumni the Carolina Inn.

their wares. , Abe Neiman ana Artie "--e i and is known to alumni workers as their
"Dean." which occur elsewhere iri this issue, wereAssociation Striving for Better Or That must be their common ideal "Ifv.wmmK vnf their-'- ' chance before the

The program for the meeting is asganization Along This 'Line. ' they are to fulfill their obligations to theThe wor is the product of much labor
close of the first half and played a good

delivered by Mr, Atkins, President Chase
and Qle..Buck, Field JVIanngerj Nebraskafqllowi,: ... i vand researcn on tne pari ot xhuuci ., public," 4m ussected. ;"Only-- through-th-game. A various, tjtnes during the sec "L. B, Hopkins, Director of Personnel t ress .attsuciaiiun.Grant, executive secretary of the Gen preservation of such an ideal can societyond, half a down or more substitutes Thursday, January 28

6:00 p. m. Dinner at the Carolina Inn.siting the this week in the in The opening, session for today is slaeral Alumni association. hope to maintuin itself and to advance.went into the line-u- p.

President W. P. Stacy, of General AlThe Handbook is dedicated to John If history teaches anything, it teaches ted for 9:00 A. M. at the Carolina Inn
where talks will be made by Robert W.

terest of more efficient personnel work
Work at Northwestern University, is vi-o- n

flic University campus. Mr. llopkins
, The shining, lights in the white clad

constellation- - were Cobb and Hackney. umni Association presiding. that the ages, and the countries whichMotley Morehead, 179(i-18fi- (i, A. B. 1817.
Madry, director of the University Newshave contributed to human progress, have'In a packed dedicatory page he is seenCobb led. the scoring for both teams, Friday, January 29

9: a. m. Group .Meeting of various com
is the, field representative of an associ Bureau, Robert Latham, editor of thebeen those in wliich'the mind has been setin the editor's summary phrases, stands

forth in lines of vivid" achievement, as Charleston Newt and Courier, and R. H.
' and that wRb all-rou- play of Captain

Dodderer- - and Devln showed that the mittees. " free to range in search of the truth and
ation of fourteen of the most prominent
universities in the country which are
making attempts toward better organi

Wettach, associate professor of law in11:00 .a. m. General Assembly of the
the University. An open discussion onGeneral Alumni Association at Gerrard

trio had not forgoten the the first president of the General Alumni

tilings they taught Tulane's Green Wave Association, governor, builder of great

last March. Heflin and Perry stood out industry on the Dan River and of rail-- zation along this line. Propaganda and Free Publicity" willHall. President W. P. Stacy presiding.

to declare it; while the sterile times, and
the sterile countries, have been those
which have attempted to restrict and to
subjugate thought and the search for
truth and the freedom to declare It.5f

(Continued oh page four)F. F. Bradshaw, Dean of Men has (Continued on page four)roads across the state, and who dreamedl (Coutimd on pag four)
his dream of a network of improved charge of personnel work on this campus

and is with Mr. Hopkins LEATHER PUSHERShighways, of canals, of Dr. Chase gave the newspaper folk a
I of Inland waterway, of industrializing in planning for better relations between

the University and the individual. This hearty welcome to the University. H
the state, and of, a system of public ARE WORKING OUT was glad they had decided to hold thei

SCHOOL DEBATE

QUERY DECIDED

High Schools Will Debate Eight
Months School Term.

MEDIOCRE EDITORS
I

I personnel work, in its true sense, should
schools from the primary grades through

the University this man who built our cope with the problem of the individual
mid-wint- er meeting here, and he hoped
they would come again as frequently, asCoach Creighton Rowe's Dein the institution. There is a differenceSays Newspapers Are Greatest railroads and planned our highways and possible.between saying that the purpose of an fense Class Training Dailyf Pntilii TTtilitfos. mountain resorts. It is a far cry in tne

Launching into his theme, the Univerinstitution is to suit the individual and
history of North Carolina from pre-i.i- v HANDBOOK IS PREPAREDsity president declared that had univerTin Can Scene of Daily Workouts

TALKS TO FIRST SESSION ar to post-Wor- ld War days but the in saying that the personnel problem is
individual, for, regardless of the purpose sities in the day the American governWhere Squad Is Developing.

nmnhetic faets set' forth in the dedica-
ment was founded been , the great in Will Compete' in Annual Contest for

Aycock Memorial Cup.TH Newspapermen That Public is catioll injected a mental interpolation on of an institution, the problem of the in-

dividual is, always present. The Southeastern corner of the Tin stitutions they have since become, he
Too Tolerant of Poor Newspapers. Can assumes each afternoon all the ap did not doubt that "their freedom wouldOne of the chief interests of the workthe transmigration of building policies,

Morehead to Morrison, and the Concre-

tion of dreams come true," says Frank
pearances of a miniature Madison SquareAddressing tlwr first session of the have been protected by guarantees justis the coordination of activity of all in

A short time ago K. H. Rankin, Sec-ret-

of the North Carolina High School
Debating Union, announced that the

iarden. When Coach Crayton Rowe's as specific as those given the press. FoState Newspaper Institute at the Caro structors and faculty members who have
P. Graham, Associate professor of His nixing team and self defense class dons it is freedom of precisely the same charlina Inn here last night, Ole Buck, field the point of view of the individual. There query for the 1920 high school triangulartory in the University, in his review of the gloves, the blood begins to fly and acter, and for precisely the same ends,'
the handbook.

manager of the Nebraska tress Asso-

ciation declared that the "greatest pub 11 save students who have been bored
debate would be: Resolved, Thut North
Carolina should levy a State tax on prohe said. "As regards the press, this

Continuing Mr. Graham's review says,

arc two purposes in this: first, that the
professor may know the student better;
and second, that he: may better assist him
in educational effort. These two pur

tli the dullness of life around this cen point was absolutely clear to the found perty to aid in the support of an eightlic utility of all, the one that touches and
influences our lives most intimately, is ter of education should sally forth- andContinued on page four) (Continued on page four) months school term.

This query was decided upon bv the
brave the mud of the South Road to seethe one that unobtrusively comes into our poses of course, work hand in hand and

OLD PHARMACY HALL the Tar Heel leather pushers in action. CAESAR CONE IS IN THEare largely dependent on each other.homes every, day the newspaper."
Over sixty candidates for the varsity"One reason we are so Indifferent U

central committee of the Union after It
had received a very large plurality of
the votes of 3H high schools, beinir chos

Personnel work as outlied by thesfIS TAKEN M LIBRARY INDOOR TOURNAMENTand freshman boxing teams or membersfourteen universities involves a large
of the defense class are working out en from a tentative list of thirteen querPerson Hall Being Remodeled to Use Makes Very Good Showing In Elimindaily for two or more hours, and the ies. The tabulation of the ballots cast

amount of research and study in addi-

tion to tlie actual service rendered to the
individual. It is important to note that
by service to the individual the mean, not

tunes-the- y play on the punching bagsTemporarily In Conjunction with
Present Library Building.

newspapers," he said, "Is because they
are "so numerous. Another is because
they cost so little. As a means of com-

munication nothing else can approach the
newspaper In price. Just notice the large
amount of Information and service you
get for two or three cents a copy. The

ation Contests National Indoor Ten-

nis Championship in New York.
showed this subject had received a total
of 139 votes. Its nearest competitor re

nd dummies furnishes the music to which
he young Dempseys and Stribiings punch

Person Hall, better known to the stu spoon-feedin- g, but legitimate instruction
advice, and inspiration. They are work each other around the squared circle. The University was represented at

the 11th annual national indoor juniordent body as the old Pharmacy build
ceived 53 votes, this query being:

That Congress should enact the
Sterling-Ree- d bill, providing for a fedWith the first meet of the season drawing for better relations and more cordialcost of a telephone for a month is great-- 1 ngj is being completely remodeled for

tennis tournament, held in New Yorking near Coach Rowe is rapidly shaping. ...li-i- .i.a I mv.vGinf eral department of education and fortt than the cost of a newspaper for a term of friendship between the students
and professors on the various campuses. his varsity, boxers to give a little more during the holidays. This is the first time federal aid to the states for education.

use in connection wim u3
Library. The alterations are entirely of

L . ..rl II. a
year. The cost of a telegram!
may be greater than the cost of a paper than they will receive from their oppon As usual the extension department hasMr. Hopkins is .here as the represena temporary nature, uu v.v.... that a ' student at North Carolina has

ever entered, the event, and in the face
ents. The outstanding men are coining prepared a handbook for the convenienceis to be used only until the new Libraryfor year.
to the fore in each of the weights and in

building will have been erected."Suppose business concerns had to re of the contestants, containing a short
history of the Union, the regulation per--

tative of these fourteen universities which
believing that they can accomplish great-

er results by effort, have
agreed to work. He visits each of the

each class the competition has narrowed of opposition from the best junior stars
of the entire country his showing was aThe interior of the building has been

down to two or three men.
so subdivided as to give a class room tabling to the debates, a statement of

the query, and ' material on both phases

ly upon these means for making known
the virtues of their merchandise? It
would be- - Impossible. Business would
be confined to small areas; It would be

Graydon Shuford, football star, andinstitutions and, while there, attemptsand study on the east end. In the

nter is a lame stack room. On the Black are dominating the heavyweights,
credit to the calibre of the court game
here. Ceasar Cone of the class of 28,

fourth man on the varsity team last fall,
of thelssue at stake. This bulletin isto discover, if possible, the consensus of

Sliuford's ankle injury that he suffered in now off the press and copies are beingwt of ttu nuniLii, 1a ha Hi rnarmoiis I clrli-- a storutfe room and three
le Mercer game in October is well and mailed to; all the participating hiirh

opinion as to what most needs to be
done. The fourteen universities in the
association ares North Carolina, Prince- -

general organisation of business that weeemlnar rooms. In the angle formed by and a memlier of the freshman team last
spring, was the sole representative from
the South. The entrants included two

schools.now have, and its consequent great pros-- 1 the center and the west wing there is an he will probably hold down the varsity
berth in that class. '

Under the head of explanations andn, Columbia! Harvard, Yale, Dartmouthperity." I entrance for freight. Above this en
In the light heavy class the competition limitations to the query it is made clearCornell, Syracuse, Chicago, NorthwestOle Buck and President Chase of the trance is a toilet for men, and a rest of William Tilden's proteges, players

from Yale, Harvard, University of Pennmore keen, witli Ad Warren, Fowler, that the following qualifications willUniversity' th nrlni-ln-l sneakers I nnin and toilet for women. The heat- - ern, Minnesota, Iowa, and Stanford. The
r .... . i i -

exist.University of North Carolina is the only Sapp, and Twiford doing the competing.
Captain Warren' will probably emerge

ob the program tonight The session was J ing,' of a necessity, has been changed
opened at 7 130 o'clock with Jas. W. At- - and the building will be heated from First, the statetment of the auerv asSouthern institution in the association.

sylvania, and many of the large eastern
preparatory schools. Cone survived two
rounds and was defeated, only after a
hard fight, by Everett Smith, who was

alns, manaKlnar editor of the Gastonla I radiators already owned by the Univer the varsity regular when the first meet
held.

given above contemplates that North
Carolina should have a minimum schoolPennsylvania State University is to

Gwette, president of the North Carolina sity and taken from South building.
one of the finalists in the doubles. AsJoe Bobbitt and "Piggie" Jarrell are term of eight months.receive a collection of the apparatus

famous experiments, the most famous"ess Association, in the chair. The In--1 New floors will be-lai-d where necessary,
the tournament was indoors and onfor blood when they get in the ring to Second, it contemplates that Northtitute Is being held under the auspices and the building will be completely re- -'

the North Carolina Press Association paired. : All the interior lighting will be Carolina should have state supervisionof which was the discovery of oxygen.
The collection was made by the alumni

gether, for both are trying for the mid-

dle weight berth. Proffitt was a member and control of the assessment of all pro
wooden courts, neither of which Cone
was accustomed to, his showing against
his three opponents was rather a sur-
prise to the tennis enthusiasts both in

nd the Extension Division of the North changed by the University Consolidated
with the aid of the American Chemical perty for taxation.the varsity boxing team last year,Carolina Pre Association and the Ex-- Service Plants to adapt the bulldiiiK for

Third, it contemplates thut the Genwhile Jenkins hardened np while doing
tension DMsioibi Derwrtment' of Jour-- 1 library use,

eral Assembly of North Carolina should"Usm and News Bureau of the Univer-1- - The existing style of architecture is New York and North Carolina. As he
is only the fourth In rating at the Uni

the line bucking for the varsity football
scrubs last fall. levy a state tax, ad valorem tax on real'ty. .... I carefully preserved, and the structure

Society and is to be presented to the
university as soon as it is completed.
The exhibits will be housed In a fire-

proof building next to Priestley's home
which the university has owned since
1920.

versity, the team bids fair to be one and personal property, to assist in raisingMr. Buck's addreut brim full of will be unchanged as to external appear Kd Butler and Alex Shuford will fiht
out for the welter weight title and the of the best college teams in the coun n equalizing fund for distribution amongMerest for the newspaper' folk. He anee, no new windows or doors being

try this spring.(Continud on pago four) (Continued on pagt four)(Coniniid on pag$ .four) Conttnutd on pagt jour)
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